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Abstract 

City breathability refers to the air exchange process between the flows above and within urban canopy layers (UCL) and that 
of in-canopy flow, measuring the potential of wind to remove and dilute pollutants, heat and other scalars in a city. Bulk flow 
parameters such as in-canopy velocity (Uc) and exchange velocity (UE) have been applied to evaluate the city breathability. Both 
wind tunnel experiments and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations were used to study the flow adjustment and the 
variation of city breathability through urban-like models with different building packing densities. 

We experimentally studied some 25-row and 15-column aligned cubic building arrays (the building width B=72mm and 
building heights H=B) in a closed-circuit boundary layer wind tunnel. Effect of building packing densities (λp=λf=0.11, 0.25, 
0.44) on flow adjustment and drag force of each buildings were measured. Wind tunnel data show that wind speed decreases 
quickly through building arrays due to strong building drag. The first upstream building induces the strongest flow resistance. 
The flow adjustment length varies slightly with building packing densities. Larger building packing density produces lower drag 
force by individual buildings and attains smaller velocity in urban canopy layers, which causes weaker city breathability capacity. 

In CFD simulations, we performed seven test cases with various building packing densities of λp=λf=0.0625, 0.11, 0.25, 
0.36, 0.44 and 0.56. In the cases of λp=λf=0.11, 0.25, 0.44, the simulated profiles of velocity and drag force agree with experiment 
data well. We computed Uc and UE, which represent horizontal and vertical ventilation capacity respectively. The inlet velocity at 
2.5 times building height in the upstream free flow is defined as the reference velocity Uref. Results show that UE/Uref  changes 
slightly (1.1% to 0.7%) but Uc/Uref significantly decreases from 0.4 to 0.1 as building packing densities rise from 0.0625 to 0.56. 
Although UE is induced by both mean flows and turbulent momentum flux across the top surface of urban canopy, vertical 
turbulent diffusion is found to contribute mostly to UE. 
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1. Introduction 

In 2011, more than half of world population (about 3.5 billion) live in cities, and the percentage is predicted to 
reach 60% (about 5.0 billion) by 2030[1]. The rapid urbanization worldwide and the increasing vehicle emissions in 
cities have raised environmental concerns on urban air quality[2-4] and urban heat island with respect to the 
increasing urban energy consumption for summertime cooling [5,6]. Improving urban/city ventilation has been 
confirmed one of the effective technique in improving urban air quality and reduce urban heat island intensity[7-14].  

Thus, recently more ventilation concepts have been applied to measure the capacity of UCL (urban canopy layer) 
ventilation. It is based on the assumption that the surrounding air is relatively cleaner or cooler, then the air exchange 
between the external flows and that of the in-canopy flow can bring clear air into cities (inhale effect) and remove 
pollutants or heat out (exhale effect) — hence the "city breathability". The capacity of city breathability is confirmed 
with respect to the urban airflow patterns resulting from the interaction between the approaching atmospheric flow 
and urban morphologies. Horizontal mean flows, vertical mean flows and vertical turbulent diffusions are verified to 
make significantly contributions. The city breathability (or part of it) can be evaluated by various bulk flow 
parameters and ventilation indices such as volumetric flow rate, air change rate per hour [24-25, 29-30, 32], purging 
flow rate,  pollutant retention time [10, 34], age of air, ventilation efficiency [25-27, 29], net escape velocity [36], 
exchange velocity and in-canopy velocity [48-52] etc. Specially, as first originated by Bentham and Britter [48], the 
concept of exchange velocity (UE) represents the average velocity of scalar transfer out of or into the UCL at a 
interface plane (i.e. roof level)  between the in-canopy and above-canopy flows, measuring the overall vertical 
ventilation  induced by mean flows and vertical turbulent diffusion. Besides for quantifying the horizontal dilution 
capacity, the in-canopy velocity (UC) is defined as constant within the urban canopy layer rather than a velocity 
profile in street canyons. Then UE and UC were later introduced into CFD simulations to successfully estimate the 
overall capacity of vertical exchange and horizontal dilution in idealized or realistic urban areas [49-52]. 

According to Belcher et al. [53],  the "adjustment region" is downwind of the windward UCL boundaries and 
below UCL rooftop where the horizontal flow substantially decelerates and a fraction of air is driven out upwardly 
across UCL roofs (i.e. UE and UC changes horizontally). Then it comes into the "canopy interior" region [53] or the 
"fully-developed region" [32], where a local balance is established between downward transport of momentum by 
turbulent stresses and removal of momentum by the drag of the canopy elements (i.e. UE and UC keep constants).  

Defined by Grimmond and Oke [54], the building planar area index p (i.e. the ratio between the planar area of 
buildings viewed from above and the total floor area) and the frontal area index λf (i.e. the ratio of the frontal area of 
buildings to the total floor area) are usually adopted to quantify urban compactness (Fig. 1). The ratio of street height 
to width has been proved to affect the street flow pattern. When the buildings space sparsely, there is good 
ventilation but low land utilization. Denser city layout means a higher land-use but may experience worse UCL 
ventilation [25-28].  In this context, we aim to attain the influence of building packing densities (λf varies from   
0.0625 to 0.56) on the capacity of vertical ventilation (UE) and horizontal dilution (UC) within and through urban 
canopy layers. Such researches have been rarely reported. 

 

  
Fig.1 Definition of planar area index p and frontal area index f 
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2. In-canopy velocity (UC) and Exchange velocity (UE) 

By considering a constant velocity within the canopy layer, Bentham and Britter [48] firstly deduced the 
simplified in-canopy velocity (UC). As presented in Eq. (1) below, the scale of UC can be determined by the pressure 
force acting on the building and the drag coefficient. Fp can be calculated by the net pressure surface integral on the 
frontal and back area of the building unit. CD is the drag coefficient (a standard value of 1 was chosen), and Af refers 
to the frontal area of the building. 

 
 

                                                                                             (1) 
 
The exchange velocity (UE) is balanced by the drag force exerted on the buildings with regard to the local wall 

shear stress. Hamlyn and Britter [49] first applied UE into CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) simulations as a 
ratio of the momentum flux to the difference between the mass flux above and below the top of urban canopy layer  
(exchange plane).  

 
           

(2) 
 
The momentum flux in Eq. (2) is evaluated from the Reynolds' shear stresses and the average values of the x and 

z components of velocities. AC is the cross area of the exchange plane and Uref is the average velocity at 2.5 times 
building height in the upstream free flow. Fig.2 gives a brief description of some parameters above.  

 
Fig.2 Example of exchange velocity UE and in-canopy velocity UC  

3. Numerical setup and wind tunnel studies 

3.1. Wind tunnel experiments 

To study the flow adjustment and evaluate the reliability of CFD simulations, wind tunnel experiments were first 
carried out in a closed-circuit boundary layer wind tunnel at Laboratory of Ventilation and Air Quality, the 
University of Gävle, Sweden (Fig. 3). The working test section of wind tunnel is 11 m long, 3 m wide and 1.5 m tall. 
We investigated 25-row and 15-column square building array with a characteristic dimension of H=B=72mm, where 
H and B are the height and length/width of the obstacle, corresponding to actual buildings scale of 36m (i.e. the 
scale ratio is 1:500). By changing the space of buildings, three kinds of building packing densities (λp=λf=0.11, 0.25, 
0.44) were studied. The approaching wind was parallel to the main streets and perpendicular to the secondary 
streets. We defined the rows of buildings from upstream toward downstream as rows No 1, 2, 3, 4, 5… 25. Then the 
secondary streets behind building No i were named as canyon No i. Point Vi represents the centre point of the 
secondary streets (canyons) No i. Vertical profiles of velocity u (z) and turbulence kinetic energy k (z) at Points Vi 
were measured using hotwire anemometers. The measuring frequency was 100 Hz. As we used the measurement 
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time of 40 s, 60 s and 80 s to perform a time independence study, the measured data changed little. Thus we finally 
chose 40 s as the measurement time. The drag forces of each building in the middle main column were also 
measured in wind tunnel experiments. To analyze the cases more easily, we name all building arrays as Case [street 
width (mm), building packing densities p/ f]. So these three wind tunnel studies can be named as case [144, 0.11], 
case [72, 0.25] and case [36, 0.44]. For case [144, 0.11], it had 20-row array only. 

 

Fig.3 Wind tunnel working section and an example of wind tunnel model 

 

3.2. Numerical setup 

As the urban-like square building arrays in wind tunnel experiments was wide enough in the lateral direction, the 
lateral effects on the flow in the middle main column can be negligible. Therefore, only half of the middle column 
was considered in CFD simulations to reduce the computational time (Fig.4). Such technique has been widely 
adopted and confirmed effective in the literature [50,51]. Fig. 4 shows the computational domain and boundary 
conditions in case [72, 0.25]. The space of building array boundaries to the domain top, domain inlet and domain 
outlet were set 9.0H, 5H and 15H respectively. Ansys FLUENT with the Standard k-  model and the RNG k-  
model was used to solve the steady-state flow field [47]. All transport equations were discretized by the second-
order upwind scheme. The SIMPLE scheme was used for the pressure and velocity coupling. The total number of 
hexahedral cells ranged from 180  to 370 million with the minimum grid of below 1mm (i.e. H/72mm). Zero normal 
gradient condition was adopted at the domain top (symmetry), domain outlet (outflow), and two lateral domain 
boundaries (symmetry). All wall surfaces used no slip boundary condition with standard wall function [47]. We 
totally made seven simulating cases, as summarized in Table. 1. 
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Fig.4 Computational model, domain and boundary conditions in CFD simulations 

 
Table 1 Summary of CFD models investigated 

Case name Cubes scale H=B Obstacles space W Building packing densities λp=λf 

[216, 0.0625] 72mm 216mm 0.0625 

[144, 0.11] 72mm 144mm 0.11 

[108, 0.16] 

[72, 0.25] 

[48, 0.36] 

[36, 0.44] 

[24, 0.56] 

72mm 

72mm 

72mm 

72mm 

72mm 

108mm 

72mm 

48mm 

24mm 

24mm 

0.16 

0.25 

0.36 

0.44 

0.56 

 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1 Validation of CFD flow modeling evaluated by wind tunnel data 

We first used wind tunnel data in the literature [55] to evaluate the reliability of CFD simulations. In wind tunnel 
experiments [55], a 13-column and 7-row cubic building cluster with the parallel approaching wind was investigated. 
Building width (B), building height (H) and street width (W) are 15 cm ( p= f=0.25, H/W=1). Similarly in this CFD 
validation case, we only considered the middle main column since it was sufficiently wide in the span-wise (lateral) 
direction. All the other boundary conditions, computational domain and CFD setups are similar with those in 
subsection 3.2. At the domain inlet, the boundary conditions are defined by the vertical profile of stream-wise 
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velocity U0 (z) measured in the upstream free flow coupled with the profiles of turbulent kinetic energy k (z) and its 
dissipation rate ( ) [55].  

                  (1a) 

          (1b)   

          (1c) 

Where u*=0.24ms-1 is the friction velocity,  is 0.09, =0.4 is von Karman’s constant, UH=3.0ms-1 is the 

undisturbed reference velocity at z=H at the domain inlet.    
 
Fig. 5 shows some example CFD validation profiles using wind tunnel data in the literature [55] of stream-wise 

velocity u(z) and turbulent kinetic energy k(z) (TKE) at Point V1. For TKE profile, only CFD results with the 
medium grid are displayed. It verifies that the standard k-  model performed better in predicting u(z) than the RNG 
k-  model. Both models only predicted the shape of k(z) generally well. 

Fig. 5 Example profiles of CFD validation (a)stream-wise velocity at Point V1; (b)turbulent kinetic energy at Point V1 (medium grid only). 

 

Then we adopted wind tunnel data measured by ourselves to evaluate the reliability of CFD simulations. Fig. 6 
displays vertical profiles of velocity (or wind speed) u (z) at Point V2 and the horizontal profiles of drag force for 
each building. Both the standard k-  model and the RNG k-  model can predict the velocity profile and drag force 
distribution basically well, except that the RNG k-  model did worse in predicting the drag force of  building No 2.  

Basing on the comparisons in Figs. 5 and 6, the standard k-  model with the medium grid was selected as the 
better choice in the following CFD simulations. 
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Fig. 6 Example profiles of CFD validation using our wind tunnel data (a) stream-wise velocity at Point V2; (b) drag force for each building. 

4.2 Flow adjustment 

When wind penetrate into the city through windward openings, the velocity usually decreases as deeper into the 
city due to the blockage of urban buildings, where is named as the flow adjustment region. After the process of flow 
adjustment, the macroscopic flow characteristics remain constant and a flow local balance is built up. Then it is 
considered that the airflow is fully-developed [32]. As an example, Fig. 7 shows the 3D streamline and static 
pressure in case [72, 0.25]. Blocked and displaced by the first building, the wind was split up, driven over the roof or 
penetrating into the main street which is parallel to the approaching wind. Three-dimensional vortex structure was 
observed in the secondary street sheltered by the buildings. Both the horizontal flow in the main street and vertical 
turbulent diffusion induced by 3D vortexes could bring external clear air into the canyons and help pollutant dilution. 
Such capacity will be quantified by the in-canopy velocity and exchange velocity respectively.    

Fig. 8a-d show horizontal profile of vertical velocity, stream-wise velocity and turbulence kinetic energy alone 
the main street centerline at z=3mm (i.e. the scale ratio is 1:500) in CFD prediction and drag force by each buildings 
measured in wind tunnel experiments. Here only three example cases (case [144, 0.11], case [72, 0.25] and case [36, 
0.44]) are displayed, represented sparse, medium and compact urban model respectively (building packing densities 

p= f=0.11, 0.25, 0.44). Vertical velocity, stream-wise velocity and turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) suddenly 
increase when the wind flows across the windward street opening (at x/H=0) driven by the high pressure difference 
near first obstacle. Then there is a continuous reduction of velocity and TKE in the followed flow adjustment region.. 
The velocity and TKE in case [36, 0.44] (the compact one) decrease the most rapidly in adjustment region. After 
that, a flow balance was established in the “fully-developed region”, where macroscopic flow characteristics 
remained constant. The value of velocity components and TKE changes following a wave form due to the periodic 
flow resistances by buildings. The magnitude of stream-wise velocity and TKE in fully-developed region is the 
greatest in case [144, 0.11] (sparse) and the smallest in case [36, 0.44]. And TKE in case [36, 0.44] decreased almost 
to zero. Thus, it can be verified that building packing density is the key factor to influence the flow adjustment and 
urban ventilation capacity through the city model.  

The profile of drag force among buildings (Fig. 8d) shows various building packing densities experience different 
distance of  the flow adjustment region and the balanced drag force in the fully developed region. The fully-
developed region began from building No 9 in case [144, 0.11],No 6 in case [72, 0.25], and No 4 in case [36, 0.44]. 
And the drag force by buildings and the corresponding wind speed were obviously the greatest in case [144, 0.11], 
the medium in case [72, 0.25] and the smallest in case [36, 0.44] (i.e. greater wind speed induce stronger drag force).   
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Fig. 7 3D streamline (a) adjustment region, (c) fully-developed region, and (b) static pressure in case [72, 0.25] 

Fig. 8 Horizontal profiles of (a) stream-wise velocity, (b) vertical velocity, (c) TKE, (d) drag force 
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4.2 In-canopy velocity (UC) and exchange velocity (UE) 

The in-canopy velocity (UC) and exchange velocity (UE) can be used to measure the horizontal diluting capacity 
and the overall vertical ventilation capacity respectively [48]. Fig. 9 shows the horizontal profiles of UC and UE in 
three example cases (case [36, 0.44], case [72, 0.25] and case [144, 0.11]). Here UC and UE are normalized by the 
reference velocity Uref  in the upstream free flow at 2.5 building height. Table.2 summarizes UC/Uref  and UE/Uref in 
the fully-developed region of our seven CFD cases, those from CFD simulations by Hamlyn and Britter [49] and 
corresponding predictions from Bentham and Britter’s theoretical model [48]. Similar with the velocity and 
turbulent kinetic energy, UE and UC for each obstacle experience two processes, the adjustment and the quasi-
stability state. When calculating the value of UE/Uref, the turbulent flux in Eq. 2 was substituted by Reynolds' shear 
stresses.  

Fig. 9a displays that the magnitude of exchange velocity UE/Uref was nearly invariable when building packing 
densities change. Table 2 further confirms that UE/Uref in the fully developed region changes slightly from 1.1% to 
0.7% with building packing density varying from 0.0625 to 0.56. For low and medium density models (0.0625 to 
0.25), UE/Uref is 1% to 1.1% . The results were very similar with those from Hamlyn and Britter [49], which showed 
UE/Uref was around 1% for the p= f=0.0625 and 0.16. While for the compact array ( p= f=0.36 to 0.56), our results 
differ from those of Hamlyn and Britter [49] and Bentham and Britter [48]. For this study, UE/Uref was 0.72% to 
0.88%.In the literature, UE/Uref for p= f=0.44 was 0.32% in Hamlyn and Britter [49] and 3.8% in Bentham and 
Britter [48]. It should be noted that, even if UE changes little, however the overall vertical ventilation will become 
better when the streets become wider or building packing densities decrease since the overall area of exchange plane 
AC (or street roof Aroof=AT-Ap in Fig. 1) for each building unit significantly rises (for example Aroof=3H2 for H/W=1, 

p= f=0.25 and Aroof=8H2 for H/W=2, p= f=0.11).  
In-canopy velocity UC is mainly controlled by the drag force exerting on the building (see Eq. 1) and larger drag 

force usually represents greater wind speed around the building. As shown in Fig. 8d and Table 2, the drag force and 
UC/Uref  continuously decrease if building packing density rises from 0.0625 to 0.56, i.e. the values of UC/Uref   are 
0.431, 0.312, 0.284, 0.221, 0.176, 0.153 and 0.113 as p= f=0.0625, 0.11, 0.16, 0.25, 0.36, 0.44 and 0.56. Specially  
the magnitude and variation trend of UC was similar with those in Hamlyn and Britter [49]. Both Hamlyn and Britter 
[49]  and this study had large discrepancies with the predictions from Bentham and Britter’s theoretical model [48]. 
The predominantly reason was large estimates of friction velocity and in-canopy velocity in Bentham and Britter’s 
model.  In their model, momentum exchanges were calculated from u2

* and thus was highly sensitive to the value 
of friction velocity [49]. 
 

Fig. 9 Horizontal profiles of  exchange velocity, in case [36, 0.44], case [72, 0.25] and case [144, 0.11] 
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Table.2 Comparison of UC and UE from this study with results from literatures [48, 49] 

Case name [216, 0.0625] [144, 0.11] [108, 0.16] [72, 0.25] [48, 0.36] [36, 0.44] [24, 0.56] 

Uc/Uref  

This study 0.431 0.312 0.284 0.221 0.176 0.153 0.113 

Hamlyn-CFD 0.433 
 

0.373 
  

0.177 
 

Bentham-
theoretical 

0.584 
 

0.534 0.406 
 

0.240 
 

UE/Uref  

This study 0.0106 0.0102 0.0098 0.0103 0.0088 0.0083 0.0072 

Hamlyn-CFD 0.0109 
 

0.0094 
  

0.0032 
 

Bentham-
theoretical 

0.037 0.042 0.054 0.036 
 

0.038 
 

5. Conclusion 

The flow adjustment and the variation of in-canopy velocity and exchange velocity in urban-like models with 
different building packing densities were investigated using the wind tunnel experiments and CFD simulations with 
the standard k- turbulent model. The CFD flow modelling was validated well by wind tunnel data. It is found that, 
larger building packing density (or narrower streets) experience a quicker wind reduction, shorter distance of flow 
adjustment region, smaller velocity components, TKE and in-canopy velocity (UC) in fully-developed region. 

The in-canopy velocity (UC) and exchange velocity (UE) are normalized by the reference velocity at the 
building height of 2.5times in the upwards free flow (Uref).The CFD results show that UE/Uref changes slightly from 
1.1% to 0.7% with building packing density rising from 0.0625 to 0.56 while Uc/Uref significantly decreases from 
0.43 to 0.11. The horizontal diluting capacity is considered to be significantly weakened as the packing density 
increases. Though the value of UE is insensitive to the building packing density, the overall vertical ventilation 
capacity will be strengthened by wider streets or smaller building packing density considering the total area of 
exchange plane increases with the decreasing building packing density.    
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